Association of German Dental
Manufacturers. Your highperformance and expert partner.
Quality made in Germany Find out more about the global players behind the 38th International Dental Show 2019.
With its 200 member companies, the VDDI forms a community of businesses and enterprises which for more than 100 years
has stood for success and progress in dental medical technology and dentistry.
The International Dental Show IDS is presented by the Gesellschaft zu Förderung der Dental-Industrie mbH (GFDI), VDDI’s
commercial enterprise, and organised by Koelnmesse GmbH.
The following pages provide you with an outline of the most important facts and figures about the VDDI, the German dental
industry, and the world’s leading dental show, the IDS.

Verband der Deutschen Dental-Industrie
200 member companies, who represent:
• more than 20,000 employees
•

5 billion euros turnover

•

62 % export quota

• Founded in 1916
www.vddi.de

Dental search engine DentalPlace
• electronic VDDI member list
• Dental products at a glance just two clicks away
• Fastest way to find thousands of products in
42 categories
• Immediate contact to manufacturers
• more than 1.97 million visitors (2016/2017)
www.vddi.de, www.dental-place.de

International Dental Show
• Largest conference for dentists, dental technicians,
dental distributors and the dental industry worldwide
• All details for exhibitors, visitors
• Database for new products for exhibitors
• Meeting point and Media event
www.ids-cologne.de,
www.gfdi.de, www.vddi.de

>>> www.vddi.de

VDDI e. V.
First-class dentistry
The VDDI and the German Dental Industry:
200 member companies
Der VDDI is the dental industry’s association and encompasses
everything from family-owned and operated companies to global
enterprises.

Partner to research
• Cooperation between scientific dentistry and dental technology
• Research into new diagnostic and therapeutic areas of
application
• Development of innovative technology, processes, and
materials for users.

Global innovation, technology, quality,
precision

Our Mission
The German dental industry
provides dentists and dental
technicians the world over with
fully developed products for
any indication thus aiding their
patients to improve or regain
their quality of life.

Market leader

Our industry develops and produces innovative appliances,
instruments and materials according to the latest scientific and
technological standards and provides an essential contribution
toward maintaining peoples’ health.

The powerful innovating force,
the competitive ability of German
dental companies, the distinct
service-based outlook and
above-average delivery service
makes our industry a market
leader in many areas.
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200 companies
more than 20,000 emplyees
Turnover more than 5 billion euros
Export quota 64 per cent

Employees

Source: VDDI

>>> www.vddi.de

100 years – from VDDF to VDDI
More than 100 years ago the industry founded the Association of German Dental
Industrialists (VDDF). From today’s perspective an incredible success story began.
Today’s Association of German Dental Manufacturers is well renowned with 200
medium-sized, innovative companies and 20,000 highly motivated employees within
the global dental sector.
All our members have one thing in common: they produce goods for two special
groups of customers, the dentists and dental technicians.
Together with dentists, dental medical research, dental technicians, material
researchers, and specialised dental trade, our industry is united under the goal
of retaining or restoring patients‘ oral health.
We have been working on this goal for 100 years – and we will continue to do so!

Significant milestones in the development
of the German Dental Industry

1916

Enterprises from the
German dental industry come together to
form the VDDF (Verband der Deutschen
Dental-Fabrikanten).

1923

1 st Dental Show by
the German Dental
Industry

1928

1950

First International
Dental Trade Show

Formation of the VDDI
with the goal of continuing the successful
tradition as host of the
International Dental
Show.

1992/1995

From this point forward,
the VDDI’s commercial
enterprise GFDI is now
the host.

Juni 2016

2019

100 years of VDDI

38th IDS
March 12-16
2019

Aim: Inception of a
Dental Trade Show

>>> www.vddi.de

The German Dental Industry:
Our business activities only a click away
Your search engine for products and manufacturers in Germany –
more than 1.9 million enquiries in a single year
The DentalPlace is the list of VDDI member companies and an often used platform for
enquiries from all across the world. The DentalPlace search engine speaks the world’s
languages: German, English, French, Spanish, Chinese, Russian, and Arabic. The
German Dental Industry’s business activities include more than 60,000 products
from areas such as:
• Furnishings
• Instruments

• Appliances
• Consumables

Dentistry
The high-quality products cover the whole spectrum of dentistry from diagnosis to
preventive treatment and to restorative dentistry:
•
•
•
•
•

Orthodontics
Prosthetics
Conservative treatment
Surgical treatment
Individual prophylaxis

•
•
•
•

Periodontitis therapy
Endodontics
Implantology
Aesthetics

Minimally invasive treatment methods are improved by products from the German
dental industry.

Dental technology
For all areas of dental technology, the dental industry provides quality products
and system solutions.
• Crowns
• Multi-unit bridges
• Inlays

• Onlays
• Partial crowns
• Full prosthetics and much more.

DentalPlace enables you to find dental products “Made in Germany“ with
their manufacturers and complete portfolio in seconds by searching
42 product groups with 241 subcategories within seconds.

Sustainable values, highest standard
The German Dental Industry meets the highest standards of
production and application. Internal quality assurance systems
are just as much part of this as compliance with the medical
devices guidelines.

Additional ISO certification and environmental aspects are
prerequisite for quality products with a focus on biocompatibility,
usability, and serviceability.

>>> www.dental-place.de

We speak
the world’s languages
VDDI members list and powerful search engine

1.9 million
visitors
(2016/ 2017)

The DentalPlace search engine is an important tool for researching German dental products. Dentists, dental technicians, and
specialised traders from across the globe searched for products
and solutions from the 200 members of the German dental
industry 1.9 million times.

Here you will find 40 product categories subdivided into
”dentistry“ and “dental technology”.
Around 280 search terms in alphabetical order fine-tune your
search experience within product groups when looking for anything from ”disinfectant for impression trays“ to ”accessories
for dental technology appliances“.

DentalPlace offers various search capabilities in seven world
languages (German, English, French, Spanish, Chinese, Arabic,
and Russian), for example searching for manufacturers or
product groups or individual products.

Since 2003, there have been more than 6.5 million visits to
DentalPlace!

Russian
Spanish
Chinese
German
French
English
Arabic
>>> www.dental-place.de

GFDI Gesellschaft zur
Förderung der Dental-Industrie mbH
Host of the IDS – the industry‘s No. 1
The IDS in Cologne is the main event for the international dental
market and the whole dental sector.
The International Dental Show IDS takes place every 2 years
in Cologne and is presented by the GFDI Gesellschaft zur
Förderung der Dental Industrie mbH, the VDDI’s commercial
enterprise, in cooperation with Koelnmesse GmbH from
Cologne.

The 37th International Dental Show 2017 ended
with some record-breaking figures:
2,305 exhibitors from 59 countries and about
155,000 visitors from 157 countries. With foreign
participation at 72 % for exhibitors and 60 % for
visitors the IDS is now more international than ever.

Unrivalled selection
The whole global dental market is mirrored by the selection
provided by the IDS. All relevant audiences from throughout the
dental world meet here to gather information, try out products,
to communicate and to exchange opinions about current trends
in dentistry and dental technology.
• Dentists area
• Dental technology area
• Disinfection and service
• Services information, communication, and organisation
systems and organising supplies

Promising perspectives for exhibitors
• Uphold contact with customers, suppliers, and business
partners
• New customers from across the globe
• International sales partnerships
• Networking with the whole international dental sector

2019

!

The next IDS:
38. International Dental Show
Cologne, March 12 – 16, 2019

>>> www.gfdi.de

IDS – The Global Dental
Sector’s Summit Conference

2019

www.ids-cologne.de

The dental sector‘s summit conference
The IDS represents the whole dental market and the complete
chain of economic value meets at Cologne: Developers and manufacturers of dental products and system solutions, product users,
dentists and technicians meet with their colleagues from dental
practice and laboratory. Then there are the students and apprentices soon to shape the dental market.

Then there are the service providers along the value chain, not
forgetting the specialised dental media, an important communicator for the dental sector. All those who stand for oral hygiene and
contribute towards giving the user everything they need to carry
out their work also meet at the IDS.

Continuing growth of the International Dental Show
Visitors

Exhibitors

Exhibition area m2
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Source: VDDI

>>> www.ids-cologne.de

IDS – where every two years
the dental world comes home
“The IDS is the world trade fair for the dental
community and a platform for innovation and
trends which guarantees sustainable success.”
(IDS-brand essence)

The International Dental Show has grown into its own IDS trademark
with distinct characteristics, a clearly defined market value and is
held in very high regard.
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Terms such as ”sophisticated“, ”trendsetting“, ”complete“ and

”committed“ – characterise the high-quality and unrivalled competence
of the IDS.

Status: June 2018
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VDDI e. V.

GFDI mbH

Verband der Deutschen Dental-Industrie e. V.
Aachener Str. 1053–1055
50858 Köln

GFDI Gesellschaft zur Förderung
der Dental-Industrie mbH
Wirtschaftsunternehmen des VDDI

